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The analysis of the linear elements in the relief such as faulted escarp- 
ments, monoclines, rectilinear sections of river valleys, etc., shows that 
there are five series of lineaments and lineament zones in Bulgaria. Four 
of them correspond to the cosmlc series whlch belong to the orthogonal 
North-Southern, East-Western) and diagonál (North-Western, North-Eastern) 
Systems. The flfth (North-Northwestern) Is viewed as local. The morpho- 
structural lineaments fully coincide with the basic regmatic network’s 
directions, fixed by Bončev (1963, 1971, 1971a, 1983). Strong correlation 
exists between the regmatic network and morphostructural features, tra- 
cing the origin and evolution of the old morphotectonic units. They háve 
been either entirely or partially activated or passively expressed in the 
contemporary relief. The lineament comprehenstve characteristtcs, obtiained 
by means oí structural-geomorphological analysis, will enable the seismic 
and metallogenic zoning of Bulgaria.

Recently, the investigation of lineaments as geological and geomorphologi- 
cal objects háve been acquiring growing importance. To this end heated de- 
bates concerning the Earth Sciences také plače. Their focus are the theories 
oí mobilism and fixism in terms of which they try to explain the appearance 
and development of major forms in the relief, either globál or local: conti- 
nents, oceanic depressions, platforms, mountaln systems, rift depressions, val
leys, etc. The hypotheses launched by Hopkins, Philips, Dabrée, Kjerulf, Passar- 
ge and Hobbs a century ago (Katterfeld, 1984) and since the 40s further de- 
véloped by Kloos, Sonder, Umgrove and others, give impetus to new regional 
surveys, to data analysis and data generalizatlon carried out by a number of 
contemporary scientists (Katterfeld, Charishin, 1973; Schultz-junior, 1974; 
Schultz senior, 1979, atc.). A large bodies of publications from all over the 
World is a good evidence for the growing prestige of this kind of research. 
The aerocosmic images and their decoding enable considerably the study of 
the lineaments and lineament network on a globál scale and throw light on 
certain regularities in their formation.

Simultaneously with the examination of lineaments, lineament zones and 
the mechanism of their evolution, the specialista aim at accurately defining
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the notion „lineament“ and consequently, at improving the methodological 
stratégy of research. The first half of the 20th c. was dominated by structu- 
ral-formative and structural-geological principles of investigation while du- 
rlng the last two or three decades the methods of structural geomorphology 
and morphotectonic analysis gained popularity. Their implementation in li
neament studying became possible because of the considerable achievements 
of structural geomorphology and improvements of Its theoretlcal and metho
dological basis. Many Soviet geomorphologists like I. P. Gerassimov, Y. A. 
Meshcheryakov, S. K. Gorelov, D. A. Lilienberg were believed to be the first 
who applied the methods of structural geomorphology to their work. The 
progress of geomorphology turned it into a leading sclentific disciplině wit- 
hin the Earth Sciences, deallng with the study and interpretation of the geo- 
dynamic processes on our planet. Structural geomorphology received a wide 
recognition and refined the deflnition of the term „lineament“. The latter 
was again viewed in the way some geologists-tectonlsts had defined it in the 
early 20th c.: „ . .. a line of landscape which reveals the hidden archltecture 
of the rock basement“. „The most significant lineaments on the Earth are 
considered to be the mountaln rldges, the mountain marginal parts, the thal- 
wegs, the Coastal lineš, the boundaries between different geological forma- 
tions, the petrographic types of rocks and their contours“ (Hobbs, 1904). 
Schultz (1979) noted in additlon that „lineaments are assoclated not only 
with deep-seated faults but also with hlghly fissured zones where no vertical 
deformatlons occurred“. Thus, the lineaments were interpreted mainly in 
terms of geomorphology. It was exactly this meanlng of the term which gave 
serlous reasons to Gerasimov and Ranzman (1964) to call the structural ele
ments in concern ,,morphostructural lineaments“. They include all zones of 
llnear tectonic dislocations, either plicative or dlsjunct, clearly expressed in 
the relief. The latest studies of lineaments and lineamen zones, based on geo^ 
physlcal methods, made an attept to classify them by taklng into account the 
depth of their settlng into the Earth’s crust and the upper mantle, their length, 
width and other Indicators. Strong spatlal correlations were established bet
ween the depth of lineaments and their surface characteristlcs (width, con- 
trast landforms, morphologlcal representativeness, etc.). The cosmic linea
ments were found to regularly repeat their directions, partially or completely 
following the so called Sonder’s „globál regmatic network“. ,

The involvement of geomorphologists in Investlgating the lineaments and 
lineament zones was due on the one hand to the full acceptance of the Initial 
content of the terms and on the other — to the necessity of obtaining com- 
prehenslve historical and dynamlc characteristlcs by means of structural geo- 
morphologlcal analysis. Geomorphologlcal methods successfully asslst the geo- 
physical and structural geological ones in fixlng the stages of lineament for
mation and development during the entlre tectonic evolution of the Earth’s 
surface. The lineament examination goes side by side with in-depth observa
tions on the endogeníc factors for they háve significantly affected the nátuře 
of landforms, the ancient tectonic processes and stress fields and the extent 
to which the latest ones are inherited.

It was not earller than the recent few years when geomophologists were 
charged with the task to investigate and analyse the lineaments and line
ament zones on the territory of Bulgaria. Beforehand, the eminent Bulgarian
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tectonist E. Bonchev was the first to háve started working on this problém. In 
many of his publications (Bonchev 1963, 1971, 1971a, 1977, 1983) he outlined 
the regmatic network and marked its Incision in the Earth’s crust in Bulgaria, 
demonstrated the block structure of the Bulgarian territories, clarified the 
role of deep-seated faults belonging to the same regmatic network in shaping 
and controlling the geosyncllnal troughs (according to Bonchev they are known 
as lineamerit-geosynclinal ones], the nátuře of magmatism and other geolo- 
gical processes. By focusing his attention primarily on various fault structu- 
res he distingulshed and described six systems of faults, six systems of reg
matic network: Krayshtidna (160°), Tvardishka (30°—45°), Berkovska (130°— 
145°), Yablanishka (70°), Balkanidna (170°—180°) and merldional systém 
(5°—15°). He discovered that the major contemporary lineš in the relief were 
dosely bound to the lineament network and named this relief as deeply li
neamented. Hé expected that ,,the future geomorphologlcal surveys will také 
intoi consideration all conclusions made above because it is geomorphology 
which is to undertake more detailed investigatlons and recent actlvity of dif
ferent fault structures — a goal hardly accessible by means of a purely ’classi- 
caľ geology“ (Bonchev, 1971, p. 157).

The first results achieved by systematic study of the morphostructural li
neaments on a nationwide scale proved to be reliable (Vaptsarov, Dilinska, 
1980; Vaptsarov, Mishev, 1982). This was a suggestion convincingly confirmed 
by outspace images decoding as well (Mozhaev and others, 1976; Gochev and 
others, 1984). Having in mind the unquestlonable sclentific value of the re
sults obtained by using structural-geomorphological method in the studies of 
lineaments and lineament zones in Bulgaria, the authors of the present páper 
in collaboration with N. T. Kochneva from the Institute of Geology of Endo- 
genic Minerál Deposlts at the USSR Academy of Sciences and with G. Alexiev 
from the Institute of Geography at the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences, car
ried out goal-orlented morpholineament investigatlons on the territory of Bul- 
garia. They drew a schematlc map reflecting the major lineament systems 
and zones (V. Vaptsarov, N. Kochneva, G. Alexiev, Fig. 1). The lineament net
work dellneation was based on the analysis of differently scaled topographic 
maps and aerocosmic photographs and on medlum-scaled maps of linear tec- 
tonlc elements. The latter are represented by morphographic escarpments 
along fault dislocations, actively or passively expressed in the relief, by mo- 
nocllnes, anticlinal or syncllnal uplifts in folded reglons, by graben depressions 
and their linear configuration, by rectilinear parts of river valleys, rectilinear 
low cols perched on the mountain ridges, volcanic dykes, single-orlented vol- 
canic structures, etc. The mountain areas with dissected relief seem to be do
minated by tectonic elements while the depressions — by the river valley 
elements.

Against the background of the national morphostructural lineament network, 
almost all major fault structures are discernible in Bulgaria, having been 
outlined by geological methods. Among them are the Pre-Balkan and Sub- 
-Balkan faults, the Stara Planina fore-line, the Marlshki, Strumski, Transko- 
-Kosharevski, Pernishki, Kiustendilski faults, etc. Quite often they are local 
representatives of larger and deeply lineamented zones, well seen in the con
temporary relief. The characteristlcs of these lineamented zones, available 
on the basis of structural-geomorphological analysis, make it Imperative to
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add them to the globál lineament network which is in compliance with Hobbs’ 
theory. They belong to the four known series of the globál lineament ortho
gonal and diagonál systém which are North-Southern (NS), East-Western 
[EW], North-Western (NW) and North-Eastern [NE], The first two series 
correspond to Bonchev’s merldional and Balkanidna series and the last two 
— to those of Berkovitsa and Tvarditsa. The Krayshtidna series (160°) Is 
found mainly withln South-Western Bulgaria and therefore in Hobbs’ classi- 
fication it is ranked as „local“.

Throughout the country the density of morphostructural lineaments is une- 
ven. It is greater in South Bulgaria, especlally in the mountain areas (Stara 
Planina included) in contrast to the Danube epiplatformlan plain in Northern 
Bulgaria.

Proceeding from the morphostructural lineament qualltative assessment it 
is obvious that the diagonál North-Western systém of Berkovitsa is prevalling 
in Bulgaria — a fact that is corroborated by quantitative measurements on li
neaments in Európe (Katterfeld, 1984). This systém predetermines the basic 
morphographic features in the Western Stara Planina Mountalns westward 
from the deep Iskar transversal gorge. It is distinctly marked both by the 
marginal steep faulted escarpments and by the well expressed lineament sub- 
parallel linear anomalies in the inner mountain zone. The North-Western 
morphostructural lineament systém includes also many peripheral and inside 
linear distortions observed in the Rilo-Rhodopy massif’s topography (Vaptsa
rov, Dilinska, 1980). The centrál part of the country, known as Srednogorie;, 
is remarkable for several outstandlng morpholineament zones which can be 
traced further to the north, Crossing diagonally the Stara Planina mountain. 
Transitional are two additional morpholineaments — those of Panagiurishte- 
-Bebresh and Topolovgrad-Karlovo. Along the whole centrál axls of South 
Bulgaria from the Bulgarian-Yugoslav up to the Bulgarian-Greek frontiers 
there can be established in north-western direction a lineament zone, 30—35 
km wide, with numerous densely distributed morphostructural lineaments. It 
embraces parts of the Western Srednogorie (to the north-west of Sofia], of 
the Central Srednogorie and Ikhtimanska Sredna Gora, of the Upper Tracian 
Lowland and the Eastern Rhodopy. The zone coincldes with a wide depression 
rich in lineaments, well seen in the relief; faulted escarpments, subparallel 
river valley network, monoclinal elevations, etc. By its structural-geological 
and geophysical characteristlcs the lineamented zone in question can be assu-

Fig. 1. A schematic map of the morphostructural lineaments in Bulgaria (compiled by 
I. Vaptsarov, N. Kochneva, V. Alexiev).

A — Morphostructural zones 
I — The Danube epiplatformian plain 

II — The Stara Planina epigeosynclinal systém
III — Krayshtidno-Srednogorska folded-block zone
IV — The Rilo-Rhodopy epiplatformian massif

B — Morphostructural junctions

C — Lineament direction 
1 — Marishka, 2 — Berkovska, 3 Krayshtidna, 4 — Merldional, 5 — Tvardishka
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med to be of first order, stretching itself on the border between two large 
lithospheric blocks and set deeply into the Earth’s crust and the upper mantle 
(Velchev and co-authors, 1971; Yosifov, 1976).

The remaining three chief series (North-Eastern and the two diagonál ones, 
i. e. North-Southern and East-Western) háve morphostructural lineaments al
most equal in number. Relatively poorer development has the North-Eastern 
lineament series of Tvarditsa. The latter is best represented in South-Eastern 
Bulgaria: in the Eastern Stara Planina (particularly in Tvarditsa ridge after 
which it is named) and the Eastern Rhodopy Mountalns. In this section the 
lineaments are most dense. What is more, the series is transitional, i. e. its 
morphostructural lineaments start from the Aegean Thracia (North Greece), 
cross the Eastern Rhodopy and jut out through the Eastern Stara Planina in 
north-eastern direction, thus reachlng the western Black Sea coast. There too, 
the zone is deeply set into the Earth’s crust which makes it a first-order li
near morphostructure. In the rest of the country the same series consists of 
single morpholineaments such as Krupnishko-Bachevski and Etropoliskl. The 
first is Crossing diagonally the river Struma valley to the south of Blagoev- 
grad and in the zone between Pirin and Rila, and Rila and Western Rhodopy 
it passes IntO' rectilinear faulted escarpments.

The East-Western morphostructural lineament series of Balkanidi is well 
represented in Bulgaria. It specifies the morphographic orientation of the 
Central and Eastern Stara Planina systém. There it follows not only the main 
mountain axis but assuming the form of marginal and inner escarpments, it 
runs along the neotectonlcally activated Pre-Balkan and Sub-Balkan faults or 
along the Stara Planina Range, setting apart the two- morphostructures within 
the mountain systém, i. e. the Pre-Balkan to the north and the fóre Balkan 
Range to the south. Similar is the appearance of this series in the Rilo-Rho
dopy massif in South Bulgaria where it also is composed of rectilinear mar- 
glnal escarpments along activated fault structures or of passively reflected 
in the relief normál faults, concurring with some of the big Rhodopy river 
valleys (Vaptsarov, Dilinska, 1980). The Marishki lineament which is deve- 
loped along South Bulgaria, also falls under the same series. To the west it 
coincides with a faulted escarpment well expressed on the north periphery 
of Rila, then from the town of Stanke Dlmltrov it strikes the centrál lowest 
parts of the Upper Thracian Lowland, cut by the Maritsa river, and continues 
its way to the east up toi the Sakař northern margin. The Marishki lineament, 
cited in Bulgarian geological literatúre as a deep-seated fault-suture zone 
(Bončev, 1971), is one of the typical structural-geomorphological lineaments 
in Bulgaria of structural-geological and geomorphological Importance.

' The meridional lineament series (5°—15°) is distinctly expressed in the 
relief of Bulgaria, too. Its lineaments are shorter and the lineament zones 
are narrower and more densely situated. During the neotectonic stage they 
were slightly deformed although somewhere the deformation did not affect 
them at all. As a consequence, the river network adjusted itself parallel to 
them and it was in the same direction in which the rocky substrátům fell 
into fragmente. In other cases they resemble Individualized llnear zones ex- 
tended along faults with low cols around. Elongated linear dyke formations, 
built of young bazalt Neogene subvolcanic rocks spread alongside. The centre 
of the meridional lineament series is occupied by a wide lineament zone.
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striking north-south, where is developed the Momchilgrad depression just oit 
the boundary between the Western and Eastern Rhodopy in South Bulgaria. 
It can be traced further to the north, passing through the Stara Planina re
gion and the Danube plain. This series includes the Tundga lineament as well 
with the Tundga river valley oriented along it from the town of Yambol to 
the State frontier with Turkey. Analogical are the morphological characte- 
ristics observed with the Topolnishki lineament, being cut by the Topolnitsa 
river in its middle course. Along the Topolnishki lineament there can be dis- 
tlnguished a linear deformation of Late Pliocene denudation terraces, rising 
up to 400 m westward. Within the Western Rhodopy, well expressed from 
morphological aspect is the Vatcha lineament, deeply cut hy the rectilinear 
Vatcha river valley.

As it was already mentioned, the Krayshtidi series of morphostructural li
neaments [160°) is ,,local“ according to Hobbs’ classification. E. Bončev main- 
talned that territorially it was located in the Krayshtidi structural zone in 
Western Bulgaria, to the south of the Western Stara Planina. Regarding its. 
recent structural elements, it has characteristlcs of its own. It is a block- 
faulted morphostructure with various old faults in west-northwestern direction 
(340°), to which is attached almost the whole river valley network and espe- 
cially the Struma right tributaries. There are serious grounds to conclude that 
the region is typical for its highly lineamented relief, the outstandlng feature 
of which is the adjustment of the water divides and river network to the 
block-faulted structure. The relatively wide Struma morpholineament, set 
deeply in the Earth’s crust, belongs to the Krayshtidi lineament series, too. 
It runs to the west of Rila and Pirin and to the east of the marginal mountalns 
of Ograzhden and Vlakhina in the vlcinity of the Bulgarian-Yugoslav boundary. 
It has westnorthern strike (345°), and is from 5 to 10 km wide. Neogene- 
Quaternary depressions are scattered alongside such as those of Stanke Dí- 
mitrov, Blagoevgrad, Simitli and Sandanski. The Struma river low course 
coincides in its direction with the lineament stretch.

To find spatlal correlation between the regmatic fault network and the li
neament formation in Bulgaria by using structural-geomorphological analysis- 
means to prove the interdependences between the structural-geological com- 
position of the country and the large morphostructural units. This relationship 
is found in the territorial overlapping of the big structural zones and the 
basic morphostructures — the Danube eplplatform, the Stara Planina mountain 
systém, the Krayshte-Sredna Gora and Macedonian-Rhodopy ones. Obviously, 
their formation as individual geomorphological units should be associateď 
with the structural-geological evolution of the Bulgarian lands, especlally 
during the latest neotectonic period when the contemporary, highly differen- 
tiated relief came into existence. Taking into consideration Gerasimov and 
Meshtyarkov’s conception (1964) about a certain geomorphological stage of 
development our country has passed through, the low age of the recent mor
phostructures in Bulgaria was dated back to the Mesozoic when the compact 
Thracian massif fragmented, the Misian platform appeared and the fist geo- 
synclinal troughs were inserted into the transitional structural zone of Stara 
Planina. These were processes controlled by the initial regmatic network of 
faults which nowadays has a strong impact on the topography, on its generál 
morphographic axes and territorial interrelations. The latter are best illustra-
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ted by differently ranked block morphostructures in South Bulgaria and by 
the chain-like extension of the young Stara Planina morphostructure.

The Neotectonic [Neogene-Quaternary] activity of the morphostructures 
and morphostructural lineaments is undoubtedly inherited from ancient endo- 
genic processes. However, not all of the old structures (lineament zones in
cluded) were subdued to activation. A careful morphostructural analysis shows 
that neotectonic stage was marked hy two opposite tendencies — inherited 
development and formation of new morphostructures. As for the lineaments, 
only separate sections of them were activated and the principle of ,,selecti- 
vity“ was dictated by the specific geodynamic situation. Their other parts 
were passively expressed in the relief. The heterogenous dynamic characte- 
ristics of morphostructural lineaments in Bulgaria fully and correctly reve- 
aled the mechanism of the endogenic geodynamics up to the present days. 
Such comprehensive historical and dynamic characteristtcs of the lineaments 
enabled to register and fix the seismic centres in the country, recently actl- 
vated. A detailed analysis was carried out on morphostructural lineaments in 
Bulgaria (Vaptsarov, Mishev, 1982) on the basis of which there were establis- 
hed certain junctions of high endogenic activity at the points of their inter- 
section. Examples in this respect are the Marishki (at the Crossing of M/a- 
rishki and Tvardishki lineaments), the Krupnishki (at the Crossing of Strum
ski and Krupnishko-Bachevski lineaments), the Gornooryahovski (at the Cros
sing of Pre-Balkan and meridional lineaments) junctions and some others of 
a lower taxonomie rank.

In conclusion, it becomes clear enough that by studying the morphostructu
ral lineaments in Bulgaria we characterise on the one hand more accurately 
the tectonic processes, and on the other we acquire knowledge that is far 
deeper and diverse than earlier about the formation and development of the 
contemporary relief. Geomorphology is faced with the prospect of effectively 
servicing practice by being involved in tasks of practical applied importance, 
among which is the problém of seismic and metallogenic zoning of Bulgaria.
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Kiril M i š e v, Ivan Vapcarov 

LINEAMENTY A LINEAMENTNÝ RELIÉF V BULHARSKU

Použitie štruktúrnogeomorfologicke] metódy pri štúdiu lineamentov a lineamentných 
zón v Bulharsku prináša so sebou možnosť úplnejšieho zistenia zákonitostí endogén
nej dynamiky, ako aj celkového procesu formovania súčasného reliéfu krajiny. Pri 
analýze priamočiarych bralných svahov pozdĺž starších alebo mladších zlomov, ďalej 
pri analýze smerov orografických osí, lineárnych prepadlín, riečnych dolín atd. v Bul
harsku sa zistilo 5 hlavných smerov: 2 diagonálne (SZ a SV), 2 ortogonálně (V—Z, S—J) 
systémy a jeden lokálny smer — Krajgtidny (160°). Všetky tieto série sa zhodujú 
s hlavnými smermi regmatickej siete — Berkovským, Tvardišským, Balkanidným, Me- 
ridionálnym a Krajštidným, zisteným Bončevom [1963, 1971, 1971a, 1977 a i.). Analýza 
priestorových vzťahov morfoštruktúrnych lineamentov a siete regmatického rozpojenia 
poukazuje na úzku korelačnú súvislosť. Táto súvislosť je aj dynamická — neogénno- 
kvartérne geodynamické procesy, ktoré majú hlavnú úlohu v procese formovania sú
časného reliéfu, postupne rozvíjajú staršie štruktúrne jednotky alebo v ich dôsledku 
vznikajú nové štruktúrne prvky, ktoré súvisia s novou geodynamickou situáciou. Po
zornosť sa venuje vývoju 5 sérií morfoštruktúrnych lineamentov na území Bulharska. 
Skúmanie morfolineamentov prináša so sebou možnosti využtla geomorfologickej vedy 
na aplikované ciele, akými sú sejzmická a metalogenetická regionalizácia a prognózo
vanie.

Obr. 1. Schematická mapa morfoštruktúrnych lineamentov v Bulharsku, (podlá I. Vap- 
carova, N. Kočnevovej a G. Alexieva).
A — Morfoštruktúrne zóny 

I — Dunajská epiplatformná rovina 
II — Staroplaninský epigeosynklinálny systém
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III
IV

B - 

C -

Krajštidno-Srednogorská vrásovo-zlomová zóna 
Rilsko-Rodopský epiplatformný masív

- Morfoštruktúrne uzly

- Smery lineamentov
■ Marišsky, 2 — Berkovsky, 3 ~ Krajštiidny, 4 ■ ■ Meridionalný 5 — Tvardišsky.

Kupuji M H ui e B, HBan Banitapos 

JIHHEAMEHTBI H JIHHEAMEHTHLIň PEJIbEíí> B BOJIEAPMH

npHJio}«eHHe cTpyKTypHo-reoMop^HJJiOTH^ecKoro MexoÄa b HSyveHHH jiUHeaMenioB h Jiimea- 
MeHTHLix 30H B BojirapHH pacuiHpaeT bo3mo>khoctii Ôojiee nojiHOro pacKpBiTHB; h BbiacHeHHa 
aaKOHOMepHOCTeii sHnoreHHOH juíHaMHKH, a laKH^e oSiuero npoiiecca (|)opMnpoBaHHa coBpeMeH- 
Horo pejibec[)a cxpanbi, lipu anajiHse npaMOJiHHCHHbix cKJiOHOBbix yxecoB bhojib jipeBHHX hjih 

mojioähx côpocoB, HanpaBjíeHHH oporpa^HvecKHx oceii, jiHHenHbix rpaÔeHOB, pevHbix bjOjihh 

H T. Ä. B BojirapHH ycTaHOBjíeno naTb rjiaBHbix cepníi — jÍbq ÄHaroHaJibHoô (C3 h CB), äbc 
opToroHaJibHOÍí (B-3, C-IO) CHCxeMbi h oima „JioKaJibHaa“ cepHB; — KpaHiuTHUHaa (160°). 
Bce naTb cepHÔ coBnanaioT c rjiaBHbiMH HanpaBJíeHHSMH perMaTuqecKOH cení — BepKOBCKHM, 
TBapÄHIUCKHM, BaJIKaHHjmbIM, MepHUHOHajIbHblM h KpaÔlUTHÄHblM, yCTaHOBJíeHHHMH BOHVeBblM 
(1963, 1971, 1971a, 1977 h np.). AnajiHs npocxpaHCXBeHHbix cooxHomeHHH Mopc^ocxpyKxypHBix 
jiHHeaMeHXOB h cexu pexMaxHuecKoro paspbiBa noKasbiBaex xecnyio KOppejiHXHBHyio CBasb. Ona 
OKasbiBaexca n ÄUHaMHHecKoň — HeoreHHO-qexBepxH^Hbie reoÄHHaMH^ecKHe npoiieccbi, KOxopbiM 
npHHajiJiexcHx Benymaa pojib b (|)opMHpoBaHHH cOBpeMenHoro pejibe^a, nocxyMHO pasBHBaiox 
ÄpeBHHe cxpyKxypHbie enuHHUbi hjih coa^aiox hobmc cxpyKxypHbie sjieMeHXbi, CBHsaHHbie c hoboh 

reoÄHHaMHvecKOH oôcxaHOBKOH. PaccMOXpeHO pasBHxne naxH cepHií MOp(|)OcxpyKxypHbix jiHHea- 
MeHxoB Ha xeppnxopHH BojirapHH. HsyveHHe Mop4)OJiHHeaMeHXOB coanaex bosmo^chocxb äjih 

npHBjíeveHHH reoMOp^ojiorHveCKOH nayKH jijiíi pemenna npaKXHaeCKOro h npHKJiajiHoro SHaaeHHa, 
xaKHX KaK cencMHHecKoe h MexajiJioreHHoe paäoHHpOBaHHe h npoxHosHpOBaHHe.

Phc. 1. CxeMaxHqecKaa Kapxa MOp(|)OcxpyKxypHbix jiHHeaMenxoB b BoJirapHH (no H. BanuapoBy, 
H. KovHeBOH H r. AjieKCHesy).
A — Mop(|)OCxpyKxypHbie sohh

I. — HynaHCKaa snHnjiax^opMeHHaa paBHHna

II. — CxaponjiaHHHCKaa snHreocHHKjiHHajibHaa CHCxeMa
III. — KpaHinxHAHO'CpeÄHeropcKaa CKJianHaxo-cúpocoBaa 30Ha
IV. — PHJIO-POÄOnCKHH 9nHnJiax|)0pMeHHbIH MaCCHB 

B ~~ Mop^ocxpyKxypHbie yajibi
C — HanpaBJíeHHH JiHHeaMenxoB

1 — MapHincKoe, 2 — BepKOBCKoe, 3 — KpaHuixHjiHoe, 4 — MepHuHOHajibHoe, 
5 — TBapÄHmcKoe.

riepeBOÄ a B x o p a
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